
Film star and parkour pioneer 
Sébastien Foucan is teaming up 
with David Stalker’s new trampo-
lining venture to launch a series of 
Foucan Freerunning Academies. 

Foucan, one of the founders of 
freerunning, will oversee a series of 
academies o� ering the opportunity to 
experience the sport ‘Foucan-style’. A 
dedicated 3,000sq �  (279sq m) obstacle 
course will feature at every trampoline 
park opened by Oxygen Freejumping 
– the new company set up by Stalker 
and LA fitness founder Fred Turok. 
Continued on back cover

Film star Foucan starts 
freerunning academy

Chester Zoo aiming to become world leader

black rhino, jaguar and red ape conservation 
among other species and regions. Christon said 
that the zoo wants to re� ect the conservation 
work being done across these programmes at the 
zoo, which the masterplan will seek to address. 
“Rather than having animals in particular 

Following the launch of Chester 
Zoo’s Islands development, manag-
ing director Jamie Christon has said 
the £40m project is only the start 
of the visitor attraction’s ambitious 
masterplan, as it aims to become a 
world leader in the sector. 

Speaking exclusively to Leisure 
Opportunities Christon said the  
newly-opened Islands development 
is the beginning of a multi-year 
masterplan currently under devel-
opment behind the scenes. 

“Heart of Africa was the origi-
nal name for part of Islands,” said 
Christon. “What we want to do if 
this works, which clearly it’s going 
to, is start to geographically theme 
the rest of the zoo based around our 
� eld programmes across the world.” 

� e zoo currently runs 10 major � eld pro-
grammes worldwide in an attempt to save 
species threatened with extinction. Each pro-
gramme has a species or regional biodiversity 
focus and looks at the likes of Asian elephant, 

� e zoo wants to o� er visitors a fully immersive experience

Medi-spa set for 
£150m complex

conferencing and banquet centre. � e hotel and 
spa are due to open late in Q3 2015. � e Santai 
Spa by EF Medispa, will include � ve medi-spa 
treatment rooms and four traditional rooms. 
Continued on back cover

Aesthetic clinic EF Medispa will develop and 
manage the new 645sq m (6,942sq � ) Santai 
Spa at the Genting Hotel in Birmingham, 
which will form part of a new mixed-use 
leisure and entertainment complex. 

The seven-storey, 538,000sq ft (49,982sq 
m) Resorts World Birmingham – operated by 
Malaysia-based Genting Group – is billed as a 
£150m “integrated destination leisure complex.” 

Resorts World Birmingham will feature the 
178-bedroom, five-suite, boutique Genting 
Hotel; an outlet shopping centre; an 11-screen 
Cineworld cinema, which will include IMAX 
and 3D; a casino; a wide range of internationally-
themed restaurants and bars; and a multi-use 

EF Medispa will develop and manage the new spa
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species enclosures, it will be in 
geographical zones so part of the 
conservation education message 
is people are bringing back what 
parts of the world animals live in 
and why they are critically endan-
gered,” he said. “What we have done 
with Islands – addressing the issue 
of conservation in a world region – 
we want to do across the zoo. 

“For example, phase two of 
Islands will include the Bali Starling 
Temple: we’ll have four or � ve Bali 
starlings in there, we just caught 
them on the edge of extinction and 
are starting to redevelop them. It’s 
a really important species and one 
we want to show-o�  and promote.” 

On top of the zoo’s ambitious mas-
terplan, plans are also afoot to redevelop Oak� eld 
House – a Victorian mansion – as a tourist 
attraction. � e house was the setting for Our Zoo 
a BBC-commissioned period drama that told 
the story of the founding of the zoo in the 1930s. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=q8f6h_O
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SPORT

Not feeling ‘gym body 
ready’ is serving as a 
significant barrier to 
taking part in sport 
for people with mental 
h e a l t h  pro b l e m s , 
according to a report.

Research released 
on 13 July by mental 
health charity Mind 
shows that 80 per cent 
of people with mental 
health problems who 
do not take part in 
sport are put o�  par-
ticipating because they 
feel self-conscious 
about their bodies. 
�is is despite the fact that 72 per cent of the 
660 mental health su�erers surveyed say they  
enjoy taking part in sport, or exercising.

Furthermore, 55 per cent of people told 
the charity they don’t feel ‘gym body ready’, 
saying they are not members of sports clubs, 
gyms or leisure centres, because they are  
embarrassed about their body shape or size.

Aside from body confidence issues – 
a subject that has been in the spotlight 
recently following the controversy around 

Cricket could be added to 
the Olympic programme 
in 2024 after the England 
and Wales Cricket Board 
dropped its opposition to the 
move, according to the MCC’s 
World Cricket Committee. 

ECB pres ident  Gi les 
Clarke’s opposition to the 
T20 version of the sport 
being added to the Olympic 
schedule had previously 
been seen as a roadblock to 
the sport’s potential inclu-
sion at the 2024 Olympic 
Games. Following a recent 
meeting of an influential 
MCC thinktank including former players 
such as Ricky Ponting, Rahul Dravid 
and Sourav Ganguly however, the new  
ECB committee is more open to the possibility. 

Clarke was replaced recently as ECB chair 
by Colin Graves, with the latter expressing his 
openness to the idea of Olympic cricket. 

“We urge ICC to reconsider its position and 
take a decision that it believes is in the best 
interests of the global game,” said a statement 

Barriers for mental health sufferers

Could cricket feature at 2024 Olympics?

Protein World’s ‘beach body ready’ advertis-
ing campaign – concern over ability is also 
proving a signi�cant barrier to participation 
for people with mental health problems. 

Around 80 per cent of those with mental 
health problems surveyed said they don’t 
feel confident in their sporting ability, 
while 70 per cent of people told Mind that 
they feel their mental health makes taking 
part in sporting activity too difficult. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=u3G4T_O

from Graves. “�is would need to be done in 
the next 12 months for cricket to have a chance 
of being included in the 2024 Olympics. 

“[�e committee believes] e�ort should be 
made to make cricket an Olympic sport and 
urges all governing bodies around the world 
to get behind such a bid”.  While the ICC had 
been opposed to the idea, its chief executive, 
Dave Richardson, sits on the MCC committee.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=N4m3Q_O

55 per cent of people told Mind they are embarrassed about their body

Cricket could yet be a discipline at the 2024 Olympic Games
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SPORT

Forest Green Rovers Football 
Club (FGR) has revealed 
ambitious plans to build a 
£100m, eco-friendly sports 
and  g re en  te chnolog y 
complex which would include 
a new 5,000-capacity stadium. 

�e club currently plays in 
the National League – the ��h 
tier of English football – and 
the Eco Park project is part 
of a strategy to establish FGR  
as a Football League club. 

FGR is working together 
with Stroud-based green 
energy company Ecotricity on 
the plans. Dale Vince, founder 
of Ecotricity, is also chair of 
FGR. Plans for the Eco Park – to be located 
adjacent to junction 13 of the M5 motorway 
in Gloucestershire – are designed to be sus-
tainable and future proof. Should the club 
achieve its target of reaching the Football 
League, the flexible design of the stadium  
will allow capacity to be doubled to 10,000. 

Other facilities within the sports complex 
include full-size training pitches, 4G six-a-side 

T h e  G l a s g o w  2 0 1 4 
Commonwealth Games 
has provided the Scottish 
economy with a £740m boost 
over the past eight years. 

The Post-Games Report, 
published by the Scottish 
Government, charts the impact 
of the Games since 2007 – the 
year Glasgow won the bid to 
host the event – and shows that 
the Games has also supported 
on average 2,100 jobs each year. 

As well as the direct 
economic boost, the Games 
also helped Scotland’s labour 
market, particularly in Glasgow, 
with more than 11,000 young 
people bene�tting from a range 
of national and local employability programmes. 

Tourism was among the sectors to bene�t 
too, with the Glasgow 2014 Culture Programme 
attracting a mass audience of 2.1 million and 
690,000 unique visitors. Direct spending by 
those visitors has been calculated as £74m. 

�e report also found the Games brought 
significant investment in regeneration, with 
land remediation, transport infrastructure, 
and Games-time sports facilities such as the 

£100m Eco Park plans unveiled

Glasgow 2014 worth £740m to Scotland

pitches, an athletics arena, multi-disciplinary 
sporting facilities and a sports science hub. 

�e other half of Eco Park – located on the 
other side of the A419 road which divides the 
project into two separate sites – will comprise 
a green technology business park with sustain-
able commercial o�ces and light industrial 
units potentially capable of creating 4,000 jobs. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=E9V7c_O

Sir Chris Hoy Velodrome, Emirates Arena 
and Tollcross International Swimming Centre  
(all in Glasgow) now being used by the public. 

First Minister Nicola Sturgeon welcomed the 
report and said it was indicative of long-term 
bene�ts. “As this evaluation report also shows, 
Glasgow 2014 was about far more than two weeks 
of great sport,” she said. “�e economic, cultural 
and regeneration bene�ts have been signi�cant.” 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=V5F2b_O

�e Eco Park will include a �exible stadium for Forest Green Rovers

�e Games attracted an estimated 690,000 visitors to Scotland

Sepp Blatter will not stand for re-election

London’s historic Sobell Leisure Centre 
in Islington – the only leisure centre to 
be designed by celebrated Centre Point 
architect Richard Seifert – has received sig-
ni�cant upgrades as part of a £1.2m faceli�. 

�e project saw the refurbishment of the 
junior gym to include a sprint track and an 
expansion of the Gallery Gym to provide 
a boxing facility, with Technogym and 
Escape Fitness the main suppliers. �ere 
were also signi�cant improvements to the 
sports hall so there are more opportuni-
ties for sports such as football, basketball, 
netball, volleyball, and gymnastics. �e 
changing rooms have also been upgraded. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=P3K2S_O

Fifa has announced that an extraordinary 
congress will be held on 26 February 2016 
where football’s embattled governing body 
will convene to elect its new president. 

Sepp Blatter was re-elected as Fifa 
president on 29 May earlier this year, but 
announced his intention to stand down 
four days later after scandal erupted 
relating to investigations into corruption 
within the world football body. 

Candidates have to be nominated by 
26 October, with names including David 
Ginola and Diego Maradona expressing 
their interest in the position. Uefa presi-
dent Michel Platini is among the favourites, 
having been asked to stand for the presi-
dency by a number of world football chiefs. 

Meanwhile, there was speculation over 
Blatter’s future after he said he didn’t 
actually resign and could possibly stand in 
the February re-election. He was reported 
to have said: “I have not resigned, I put my 
mandate in the hands of an extraordinary 
congress.” Fifa later clari�ed that Blatter 
would not be standing as a candidate.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=4C8x5_O

Historic Sobell Leisure 
Centre receives facelift

Fifa presidential election 
to be held in February
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JD Gyms is aiming to 
crank up the rollout 
of its gym concept, 
with plans to open 
up to three more 
sites nationwide by 
the end of the year. 

Having launched 
its inaugural site in 
Hull at the start of 
2014, the gym divi-
sion of JD Sports 
recently unveiled its 
second location in 
Liverpool. The eye-
catching health club 
– within a Grade 
II listed three-sto-
rey property – was innovatively designed to 
retain the DNA of JD’s retail stores and is on  
course to reach its target of 5,000 members. 

�e next phase of growth will see the third 
JD Gym open in Preston this August, with  
aims for another two by the end of the year. 

“Obviously with the scale of our brand, 
there’s potential for rapid growth, but we’re 
looking for more organic growth with 
a view to longevity,” managing director  
Alun Peacock told Leisure Opportunities. 

Fitness analyst Ray Algar will 
deliver a keynote session at 
Leisure Industry Week (LIW) 
2015, exploring what the 
future holds for the ‘squeezed  
middle’ of the gym market. 

Algar, whose attendance 
underlines the new LIW 
owners’ commitment to pro-
viding quality educational 
sessions, will outline his lat-
est research in a presentation 
called “What is the future for 
clubs that operate and believe 
in the mid-market?”

Having documented the 
inexorable rise of low-cost 
gym brands over the past decade and sub-
sequent emergence of high-end specialised 
boutique gyms, Algar is well-placed to examine 
the impact of this pincer attack on traditional 
mid-market clubs like Fitness First and soon-
to-be-sold LA �tness. In his session, the MD 
of Oxygen Consulting will explore how mid-
market brands are redefining themselves 
to remain relevant in an evolving industry 
and trying to safeguard a sustainable future.  

JD targets ‘organic’ expansion

Ray Algar to examine mid-market at LIW

“The gyms will obviously be different to 
the stores but we’re eager for them to retain 
the stylish ‘JD feel’ which has served the 
retail side so well. Similarly, we’ll be looking 
 for locations in major urban centres.” 

As has been the blueprint so far, the 
clubs will generally be 15,000 to 35,000sq 
ft sites, utilising a wide range of gym 
equipment from varied suppliers, with mem-
berships costing between £15 and £20 a month.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=2j9y6_O

According to Algar, the session will cover: 
• Insights into how the health club industry 

is forking along two distinct pathways – self-
service and supported propositions.

• How to understand strategic implications 
for club brands operating in the mid-market. 

• How some of the mid-market clubs 
are managing to achieve growth while fac-
ing intense competition from budget gyms.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=S2k8v_O

JD Gyms recently unveiled its second location – a Grade II listed site in Liverpool

Algar will explore how mid-market brands are rede�ning themselves

HEALTH & FITNESS

Last year’s event reached 27 million people

Physical activity expert Dr William Bird 
MBE has been recruited to Slimming 
World’s specialist advisor panel as the 
weight loss company seeks to combine 
exercise, nutrition and behaviour change 
experts to promote healthier lifestyles. 

Bird, who is CEO and founder of 
Intelligent Health and one of the UK’s 
leading experts on physical activity, will 
advise on the company’s work with health 
professionals and its physical activity 
programme. Slimming World currently 
provides lifestyle and weight management 
service to around 800,000 members across 
the UK and Ireland in community venues 
each week. Details: http://lei.sr?a=5F8m6_O

Major operators such as Fitness First, 
Parkwood Leisure and Places for People 
Leisure have signed up to offer free 
health and fitness sessions to members 
and non-members alike across their  
sites as part of National Fitness Day.

�is year’s National Fitness Day – which 
is the largest celebration of physical activ-
ity in the UK – takes place on 9 September. 
It will see thousands of people don their 
exercise gear and �ock to gyms, health 
clubs, leisure centres and parks around 
the country to take part in free ‘Power 
Half Hour’ exercise events. Last year saw 
nearly 2,000 venues open their doors to 
run free exercise sessions – reaching 27 
million people – and more than 800 sites 
have so far signed up for this year’s event.

“To already have these major operators on 
board is a testament to the importance and 
value of National Fitness Day, because when 
we all come together on a single campaign 
we can more e�ectively raise our sector’s 
pro�le in the eyes of the public,” said ukac-
tive operations director Geraldine Tuck.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=k4F8m_O

Dr William Bird becomes 
Slimming World advisor

Major operators to provide 
National Fitness Day classes
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Spotify Running pinpoints a user’s pace

Regular consumption of beetroot juice 
has positive cardiovascular e�ects dur-
ing exercise and leads to increased  
endurance, a clinical study has found. 

New research found healthy male sub-
jects who drank beetroot juice for 15 days 
had lower blood pressure and more dilated 
blood vessels at rest and during exercise. 

Blood vessels also dilated more easily 
and the heart consumed less oxygen during 
exercise with beetroot juice consumption. 

�e researchers suggest that regular con-
sumption of beetroot means exercise can be 
“performed at a given workload for a longer 
period of time before the onset of fatigue.”  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=f4J6a_O

Spotify has sought to tackle the often-
tricky task of finding a decent playlist 
that will help runners pick up the pace  
through the launch of Spotify Running.

�e new streaming service is accessible 
to both paid and free subscribers through 
the Spotify app. It o�ers runners an array 
of different playlists tailored to their 
genre preferences and – here’s the clever 
bit – the pace at which they’re running  
to ensure the beat matches their feet.

On choosing a genre, a woman’s voice 
tells users to “Start running to detect 
tempo.” As the runner starts to move, 
Spotify pinpoints their pace using a smart-
phone’s accelerometer and gyroscope to 
calculate a selection of on-tempo songs.

In addition to playlists based on a user’s 
genre preference and listening history, 
there are also curated playlists from some 
of the world’s foremost DJs. Spotify has 
also announced a series of collaborations 
with Nike to bring music to more run-
ners, including the integration of Spotify 
Running into the Nike+ workout app. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=D6e9f_O

Drinking beetroot juice 
may lengthen workouts

Spotify launches range of 
curated running playlists

Almost three quarters of pri-
mary school teachers expect 
their pupils to spend the 
impending summer holidays 
in front of tablets and TVs, 
according to Fit For Sport. 

Having produced research 
earlier this year which found 
two thirds of children are 
‘insu�ciently active,’ the youth 
activity provider’s latest poll 
of more than 100 primary 
school teachers found 40 per 
cent believe children’s �tness 
levels actually decrease over 
the summer, as the majority 
of young people reject games 
outdoors in favour of computers and TV. 

Despite the warm weather making summer 
arguably the easiest time of year to engage in 
physical activity, just 12 per cent of teachers 
believe that their pupils will �ll most of their 
time playing outside with family or friends. 

“All parents want their children to be �t and 
healthy, but o�en struggle to �nd ideas to tempt 
their children o� their tablets and into the gar-
den,” said Dean Horridge, founder and CEO of 
Fit For Sport. “�e best way to encourage chil-
dren away from screens is making activities fun 

Oxygen Freejumping, a new 
venture helmed by David 
Stalker and Fred Turok, has 
sprung open the door of 
London’s first trampoline 
park in West Acton. 

�e debut site for Oxygen 
Freejumping – which has been 
set up by ex-ukactive chair 
Stalker and LA �tness founder 
Turok, was o�cially opened 
last month by the mayor 
of Ealing Harbhajan Kaur 
Dheer, �lm star and freerun-
ning legend Sébastien Foucan 
and Team GB gymnasts Jenna 
Barrett and William Cowen. 

Having opened to the public on July 20, 
Oxygen Freejumping in Acton features 150 con-
nected trampolines on the main �oor, along 
with dodgeball courts, a giant airbag, ‘walk the 
wall trampolines,’ basketball hoops and tumble 
tracks. �ere are plans to open a second site in 
Southampton this October, with �ve more sites 
planned for the next 12 months and a further 
15 in the pipeline. Speaking at the launch party, 
Oxygen Freejumping CEO David Stalker said: 

Kids set for ‘summer of screens’

Oxygen Freejumping opens for business

and getting all the family involved. It’s impor-
tant to �nd a balance between screen time and 
being active and the summer is the perfect time 
to develop healthy habits to last a lifetime.” 

As a result, Fit For Sport has created a free 
guide and website to help inspire families to 
have an active summer. �e site features a host 
of ideas and games for families to play together, 
as well as an Activity Challenge that helps par-
ents to measure and track their children’s �tness 
and activity levels by taking part in short and 
simple tasks. Details: http://lei.sr?a=H6q9J_O

“Oxygen Freejumping has been many months 
in the making and we have been overwhelmed 
by the support of the local community. 

“We look forward to hosting your  
parties, teaching you to jump, helping you get �t,  
learning together how to free-run but most 
of all making sure that you have a fan-
tastic time. I challenge all of you here to 
jump on a trampoline and not smile!”  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=M5D6R_O

Just 12 per cent of teachers expect pupils to �ll their time playing outside

Mayor Harbhajan Kaur Dheer, Stalker and Foucan at the launch
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ATTRACTIONS

Port Lympne Wild Animal 
and Safari Reserve in Kent, 
has launched a unique set 
of luxury treehouse lodges 
as the visitor attrac-
tion strives to become 
Europe’s number one safari  
short-break provider. 

Designed by Ray Hole 
Architects with interi-
ors by Tara Bernerd + 
Partners and Malcolm 
Charles Construction act-
ing as main contractor, the 
Treehouse Hotel is com-
prised of 10 separate luxury 
lodges, designed for four 
people. Each is comprised of two bedrooms, 
a bathroom and an expansive open planned 
sitting room/kitchen, which leads out onto a 
private balcony, o�ering views of the expan-
sive reserve and Kent countryside, as well as 
the animal paddocks sitting below the lodges. 

“When we decided we were going to do 
treehouses we wanted to put our own spin 
on it,” said Bob O’Connor, managing direc-
tor at Howletts & Port Lympne Wild Animal 
Parks, speaking at the launch. “�is is the icing 
on the cake as far as we’re concerned. It’s our 

Concorde is to be the crown 
jewel in a £16m aerospace 
museum, a�er the proposed 
attraction in Bristol was 
granted planning permission 
by the local authorities. 

To be housed on the for-
mer Filton Air�eld – one of 
the birthplaces of the British 
aviation industry – the Bristol 
Aerospace Centre by Purcell 
will comprise two refurbished 
World War One aircra� han-
gars, to be transformed into 
a heritage museum, learn-
ing suites, archives and 
workshops. Purcell have  
also designed a new Concorde hangar. 

�e new centre will tell the story of Bristol’s 
aerospace industry from 1910 to the present 
day and into the future, displaying several 
important heritage collections. It will create 
a permanent home where people can access 
Concorde 216, the last British Concorde assem-
bled at the Filton site which led the design, 
testing and production of the supersonic air-
liner. Nottingham-based Focus Consultants 

Port Lympne targets top safari spot 

Green light for £16m Concorde centre

biggest, our most expensive, our most luxuri-
ous product and it takes us one step closer to 
our ultimate goal of becoming the leading ani-
mal short-break provider in Europe.” 

�e lodges o�er a new take on the treehouse 
model, sitting at the top of an escarpment, 
rather than-in-and among the trees. All of the 
units sit on a precipice and have been designed 
to look out over the tops of the trees with each 
positioned as such that it o�ers a di�erent 
view and perspective on paddocks in the area. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=U8q8k_O

are project managers, cost consultants and  
funding and business planning advisors. 

�e plans – which have been in the works 
since 2003 when Concorde made its �nal �ight 
– were approved by South Gloucestershire 
Council, whose leader Matthew Riddle said the 
development would “become one of the most 
popular visitor attractions in the West, bring-
ing many economic bene�ts to the region.” 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=A6m3q_O

Each treehouse leads out onto a private balcony with views of the Reserve

Purcell have designed a new hangar to house Concorde

�e Smiler has been closed since the June incident

UNESCO has announced the annual 
update to its register of sites worthy of 
world heritage status, adding 24 new loca-
tions to its global list of more than 1,000. 

Well-known visitor attractions, includ-
ing France’s Champagne wine region, �e 
Alamo and Scotland’s Forth Road Bridge 
are all new additions to the list, with lesser-
known sites added to the list now hoping 
for a boost in tourism numbers. Denmark, 
France, Iran and Turkey had two allocations 
apiece, leading the way in new additions. �e 
Forth Bridge is the sixth Scottish landmark 
to gain heritage status, having been used 
to carry trains over the Forth since 1890.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=Z4D4Z_O

Merlin Entertainments has said the roll-
ercoaster crash that seriously injured four 
people in June could a�ect pro�ts by up to 
£50m, with the tragic incident having an 
adverse e�ect on trading at the start of an 
important period for the operator. 

The accident on the Smiler ride at 
Alton Towers – which saw two peo-
ple each require a leg to be partially 
amputated a�er a carriage full of people 
collided with an empty one – led to the 
temporary closure of Alton Towers for  
several days. �e Smiler is yet to reopen. 

Pro�ts for Merlin’s theme parks division 
in 2015 are expected to be between £40m 
and £50m, compared with £87m in 2014. A 
£40m result would represent a £50m short-
fall on the £90m �gure predicted for 2015. 

In addition to the closure of Alton 
Towers ,  Mer l in  a l s o  susp ende d  
promotions advertising its theme parks. 

One positive note for Merlin is that 
better-than-expected trading results 
across the wider Merlin portfolio may 
yet help to offset the Smiler losses. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=J6g9B_O

UNESCO adds further 24 
sites to World Heritage list 

Smiler incident could cost 
Merlin as much as £50m
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SPA

Dr Terry Stevens opened the 
Global Wellness Round Table, 
Wales, on 14 July, explaining 
to delegates that the event 
has been convened follow-
ing a request from Susie 
Ellis, chair of the Global  
Wellness Institute (GWI). 

At the Global Wellness 
Summit in Marrakech in 
2014, Ellis challenged oper-
ators around the world to 
hold a series of GWI round 
table events to bring together 
experts from a range of dis-
ciplines to discuss wellness 
inter ventions and how 
those strategies could be  
implemented  at  lo ca l ,  
national and international levels. 

�e event in Wales is only the sixth to be 
organised in the world and one of the �rst 
in Europe. Delegates from public, private 
and voluntary sectors across disciplines such 
as medicine, spa and wellness, youth work, 
sport and community health gathered to dis-
cuss ways in which wellness collaborations can 
be conceived and implemented and then mon-
itored and used as examples of best practice.

Scottish destination prop-
erty Portavadie is opening a 
1,991sq m (21,431sq �) spa and 
leisure centre in the coming 
months that takes full advan-
tage of its views over Loch 
Fyne on Scotland’s west coast. 

�e new facilities mark the 
next stage in a £10m phased 
development and will include 
a 9x9m (30x30�) heated out-
door infinity pool said to  
be the largest in Scotland. 

The spa and leisure cen-
tre includes four treatment 
rooms, six swimming pools 
( including a chi ldren’s 
splash pool), a Scandinavian 
glass sauna that faces the Loch, hydro pool, 
steam room, Precor-equipped gym, and a 
10-bed relaxation area with �oor-to-ceiling  
views across Loch Fyne to the Isle of Arran. 

“�e ethos of the entire project is to capture 
the beauty of the Highland landscape,” said 
Iain Jurgensen, general manager of Portavadie. 

“We want to create a picture frame for the 
changing seasons, the changing moods, the 

Wales holds Wellness Round Table

Loch-side spa shows off ‘stunning views’

Event host Marc Clements, chair of the 
Institute of Life Sciences at Swansea University, 
explained how a range of intergovernmen-
tal collaborations and research projects are 
leading to the training of a new genera-
tion of life scientists who have a higher level 
focus on wellness. �e output from the event 
is expected to be a white paper in wellness 
interventions which can be operationalised.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=B4t5V_O

changing skyline, and the changing colours 
of the landscape. You won’t see much artwork 
on the walls, because the artwork is outside.” 

Designed by Largs, Ayrshire-based Stewart 
Associates, the spa uses glass, local stone, white 
oak and walnut to create a natural setting that 
is “sympathetic to the view at all times,” said 
Jurgensen, and creates a feeling of “understated 
luxury.” Details: http://lei.sr?a=m5b2T_O

Dr Terry Stevens – convener of the Global Wellness Round Table, Wales

�e in�nity pool looks out over Loch Fyne to the Isle of Arran

A new relaxation area has also been added

Just days after acquiring Dermalogica, 
Unilever announced it is buying skin-
care brand Murad. �e company has also 
recently added brands Kate Somerville and 
REN to its personal care prestige portfolio. 

Murad was founded in 1989 in Los 
Angeles, California, by Howard Murad MD, 
who developed antioxidants, anti-in�am-
matories, and hydrators to address skincare 
concerns from acne to anti-ageing. 

“We’ve always looked for opportu-
nities to reach more people with our 
message of inclusive health and to touch 
more lives with our targeted, high-perfor-
mance products,” commented Dr Murad.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=Z9A9j_O

West Sussex, England’s Waterbeach spa, 
located in the Goodwood Hotel, has re-
launched a�er an extensive refurbishment. 

The spa is also now using British 
skincare brand Elemis for its signa-
ture facial and body treatments, which 
include nine facials and four massage  
options, as well as exfoliation and wraps. 

“We reviewed what the Waterbeach was 
o�ering and chose to partner with Elemis, 
as the brand’s luxury British roots really �t 
with the ethos of the Goodwood Estate,” 
said Kathryn Gard, leisure operations 
manager at Goodwood Hotel. “It’s more 
of a partnership than a product choice, to 
join forces with Elemis, as they have been 
super in supporting us and scheduling in 
training and enhancing our performance.” 

The refurbishment of Waterbeach 
included adding in a new relaxation area 
where the spa reception had been, which 
makes for reduced noise levels in the four 
treatment rooms, said Gard. �e hotel is 
set in the 12,000-acre Goodwood Estate at 
the foothills of the South Downs National 
Park. Details: http://lei.sr?a=n8a3X_O

Unilever adds Murad to its 
growing brand portfolio

Goodwood’s Waterbeach 
spa celebrates refurb
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HOTELS

Hopkins Architects have 
designed a new £500m �ve-
star hotel in Belgravia, central 
London, which is expected to 
to open in 2021 if planning 
permission is granted.

�e plans for the Peninsula 
London – which would be 
the �rst UK property for the 
luxury Asian hotel brand 
Peninsula – feature a lavish 
190-bedroom hotel, with some 
of the rooms overlooking 
the gardens of Buckingham 
Palace. �e hotel would also 
feature an on-site spa, bars and restaurants.

The designs from Hopkins envision the 
creation of a “new focal point and vibrancy 
to Hyde Park Corner,” with a grand pedes-
trian entrance on Grosvenor Place that will 
be accessed from a colonnade linking to 
an internal ‘Palazzo-style’ courtyard. The 
proposal also comprises BDP designs for an 
improved public realm in Grosvenor Place, 
Halkin Street and Grosvenor Crescent, with 
easier road crossings, wider footpaths and  
new trees planted along Grosvenor Crescent. 

Plans have been submitted to Westminster 
City Council for the new hotel, which would 

R e a r d o n S m i t h  h a s 
returned the Lanesborough 
hotel in London to its 
former glory following a 
complete renovation. 

Acting as lead design 
consultant and architect, 
ReardonSmith partnered 
with the Alberto Pinto 
agency and several spe-
cialist cra� companies to 
rejuvenate the hotel near 
Hyde Park Corner. 

The aim of the works 
was to re-establish the 
Georgian property, which 
was converted into a hotel 
more than 20 years ago,  
as London’s �nest hotel. As part of the project, 
ReardonSmith negotiated the planning and 
listed building consents, prepared the works 
plan, and co-ordinated issues relating to the 
interior design in line with Alberto Pinto’s 
vision. �e company is also taking care of 
operations and the new service infrastructure. 

In the public areas, ceilings were replaced 
with embellished �brous plaster, existing stone 
and marble was revived, the dark mahogany 

£500m Peninsula hotel unveiled

Lanesborough Hotel completes major refurb

replace the existing 1960s o�ces at the site. 
Property investor Grosvenor and Peninsula 
owner Hongkong and Shanghai Hotels are joint 
venture partners on the project, with hopes of 
starting construction by Q2/Q3 2017.

“�is is an exciting opportunity to shape a 
very special corner of London,” said Grosvenor 
CEO Peter Vernon. “�is high-quality develop-
ment is sensitive to its surroundings, sustainable 
and will support around 2,800 jobs in the wider 
economy. It will enhance the West End’s repu-
tation as one of the world’s foremost places to 
visit and a driving force for the UK economy.”  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=h2x3A_O

was stripped back to reveal a lighter grain and 
layers of classical decoration were introduced. 
Two original staircases have also been restored. 

Apsleys restaurant inside the hotel has also 
been re�tted to re�ect the Georgian-inspired 
design brief, with new hand-modelled frieze 
panels to match the �brous plaster ceilings. 

At the restaurant entrance, bespoke wine 
stores have been created to store the hotel’s large 
collection. Details: http://lei.sr?a=d7b8P_O

Apsleys restaurant inside the hotel has also been given a Georgian re�t

HOTELS

P
roductivity is back on the agenda. 
Chancellor George Osborne 
recently pledged that tackling 
Britain’s poor productivity is now 

his priority for the current parliament.
At a national level, we work longer hours 

than Germany and France but produce less 
per worker than they do. Furthermore, 
based on output per worker, a new People 1st 
report reveals our hospitality and tourism 
sector contributes 53 per cent less than retail 
and 58 cent less than manufacturing. 

However, such comparisons are unhelp-
ful. �ere are valid reasons why productivity 
is lower in hospitality. Most people want 
to eat dinner between 7pm and 8.30pm, 
for example, leaving emptier restaurants 
and quieter kitchens during the shoulder 
periods. For safety and security reasons, 
hotels must employ staff during the  
night who need to be awake and alert.

Measuring labour productivity in the 
tourism and hospitality industry is not 
di�cult. It is simply the amount of sales 
revenue produced for every £1 spent on 
labour. However, research highlighted 
in Hospitality Digest 2014, an Institute of 
Hospitality publication, found some big dif-
ferences. �e average for labour productivity 
across all hospitality businesses was £3.24 
in sales for each £1 spent on labour, yet the 
more successful, and productive, businesses 
were generating £18.44 – six times as much.

So what is it that more successful and 
highly productive businesses do and what 
can other employers learn from them? In 
short, they have better sta� retention levels 
because they invest in training and devel-
opment and provide clear career pathways. 

�ey underpin this with a caring culture 
that recognises the need for work/life 
balance, thus generating loyalty and discre-
tionary e�ort from employees at all levels. 

But simply boosting the supply of skills 
alone will not necessarily improve pro-
ductivity. �is needs to be accompanied 
by investment in innovation, re-thinking 
ways in which services are designed, sta� 
are rostered, technology is utilised and 
skills are deployed. Driving productivity 
is about working smarter, not harder.

Productivity is 

all about working 

smarter, not harder

PETER DUCKER
is chief executive
of the Institute 
of Hospitality

�e new hotel would replace the existing 1960s o�ces at the site
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TOURISM

The British Hospitality 
Association (BHA) has 
announced the establish-
ment of a new All-Party 
Parliamentary Group (APPG) 
to focus on improving the 
visitor economy by advo-
cating measures including a 
reduction of VAT on tourism. 

�e group, which features 
a number of high-profile 
MPs, will aim to enhance 
local economies through 
promoting measures and 
incentives that will increase 
visitor numbers and invest-
ment in all parts of Britain and Northern  
Ireland, with a VAT cut top of the agenda.

Tourism bosses have long been campaigning 
for a reduction in VAT on accommodation and 
attractions, to place the UK in line with the rest 
of Europe and encourage additional spending. 
�e Nevin report, commissioned by the Cut 
Tourism VAT Campaign, found that a VAT 
reduction from 20 per cent to �ve per cent 
for tourism businesses would provide a £4bn 
(US$6.7bn, €5bn) boost to the UK economy, 
create 120,000 jobs and put the UK back on 

Prime Minister David Cameron has 
unveiled the latest strategy to entice 
UK visitors beyond London and boost 
regional tourism in a �ve-point plan. 

Policymakers and tourism represen-
tatives have long sought to address the 
fact London accounts for more than 
half of the UK’s inbound tourism 
visits. Cameron’s latest announce-
ment comes as the Conservative  
government seeks to make good on 
its pledge to create a ‘northern pow-
erhouse’ and rebalance the economy. 

As part of the strategy, a new  
inter-ministerial group will be 
formed to co-ordinate and align action across  
g o v e r n m e n t  t o  e n s u r e  t h e  r i g h t  
infrastructure is in place to make it easy for 
visitors to discover the best of Britain. 

The group, headed by culture secretary 
John Whittingdale and including minis-
ters from across government, will focus on 
key areas such as fostering greater cross-
sector collaboration, reforming regulation 
to ensure competitiveness and boosting 
links with the transport sector to improve  
travel infrastructure outside of the capital. 

MPs to fight for tourism VAT cut

PM unveils five-point tourism plan

a level footing with European tourism rivals. 
�e APPG on the Visitor Economy features 
MPs from a cross-section of political parties, 
including Plaid Cymru and the Green Party – 
the only two to pledge to cut tourism VAT on 
their 2015 General Election manifestos. 

�e BHA has been appointed as Secretariat 
to the APPG and will work with MPs to 
devise the group’s programme during 
the summer, including a Hospitality and  
Tourism Lobby Day on 16 September 2015. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=u2C4a_O

“Millions of overseas tourists visit the 
UK every year and most take in the sights 
of London,” said Cameron. “But Britain has 
so much more to offer, from the Cornish 
Riviera to the Scottish Highlands and 
everything in between. Tourism supports 
almost one in 10 jobs in the UK and we 
want to rebalance the economy to make  
sure this boost is felt right across the country.” 

�e strategy was warmly received by tourism 
bodies VisitEngland, VisitBritain and the BHA. 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=g6k5X_O

Margaret Ritchie MP will co-chair the new APPG on the Visitor Economy

David Cameron wants tourists to enjoy the whole of the UK

T
he Prime Minister’s new tourism 
strategy (see le�) features very 
good points that, if properly 
implemented, will be of con-

siderable use to the UK tourism industry 
and help further the economic bene�ts and 
employment opportunities derived from 
increased tourism over the past �ve years.

However, there is one very obvious 
and very odd aspect to this new 
plan. And that is that it talks almost  
exclusively about inbound tourism with 
little acknowledgement of the domestic 
tourism industry. For example, the  
Prime Minister’s introduction states: 
“Millions of overseas tourists visit the 
UK every year and most take in the sights 
of London. But Britain has so much 
more to o�er, from the Cornish Riviera 
to the Scottish Highlands and every-
thing in between… �at’s why this one 
nation government is encouraging more 
visitors to discover more of our beau-
tiful country and this five point plan  
sets out how we will make that happen.”

Indeed, the stated objective of the 
strategy is to encourage more visitors to 
travel beyond London and into the regions. 
All this is despite the domestic tourism 
industry being over three times the size of 
the inbound tourism industry and employ-
ing almost four times as many people.

Of even more concern is that the new 
plan talks about VisitEngland’s role solely 
in terms of supporting product develop-
ment and supporting tourism businesses 
through providing research insights and 
business support for the large numbers of 
SMEs that comprise the sector. In no part of 
the document does it mention VisitEngland 
undertaking marketing activit ies  
to boost domestic tourism numbers.

And therein lies the problem we face 
– a lack of understanding within govern-
ment that domestic tourism development 
and promotion is far more important for  
businesses  outside London than  
attempting to encourage overseas visitors  
to venture out beyond the capital.

It may not be as sexy as inbound tourism, 
but it is what drives the economies of 
seaside and rural destinations in the UK.

What about 
domestic tourism?

KURT JANSON
is policy director of 
the Tourism Alliance
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SHAKESPEARE TOURISM

In 1759, Reverend Francis Gastrell, 
the owner of New Place – the house 
in which William Shakespeare lived 
and died – made himself the most 
unpopular man in Stratford-upon-
Avon. Annoyed with the regular 

arrival of tourists wishing to see where England’s 
greatest poet passed away in 1616, he spitefully 
demolished the house and was subsequently 
exiled by the town’s horri� ed residents.

� e eyes of the world will be on Stratford 
next year as the town marks the 400th anni-
versary of the death of its most famous son, 
and tourism stakeholders are hoping this is one 
opportunity that won’t be smashed to pieces.

For many tourism businesses in the region, 
a successful 2016 would lay the founda-
tions for years of sustainable operation and 
secure the lifeblood of this market town.

“Tourism is such an important part of the 
local economy and 2016 will further help 
support economic growth in the area,” says 
Robin Tjolle, CEO of Shakespeare’s England 
– the tourism organisation for Stratford-
upon-Avon, Warwick, Kenilworth, Royal 
Leamington Spa and surrounding areas. 

“The Shakespeare 400th anniversary is a 
great opportunity for us to showcase this won-
derful region and to celebrate Shakespeare’s 
l e g a c y.  We’re  l o ok i ng  for w ard  to 

welcoming more visitors from all over 
the world to join with us in the celebrations.”

Shakespeare-themed tourism is big business 
for the region, with the latest � gures showing 
that, from 2012 to 2013, its value rose 15 per 
cent to £631m per annum. The Bard brings 
in an estimated 4.9 million visitors each year 
and over 11,000 people are employed in the 
Shakespeare’s England tourism industry.

Next year represents a prime opportunity 
for local tourism businesses to redefine the 
legacy of Shakespeare and secure its place 
as a must-see destination for years to come. 
As a result, the region’s top attractions are 
busy putting together plans for 2016 and 
beyond, with the Shakespeare’s England tour-
ism organisation o� ering strategic direction 
and the strength of a collective voice.

Shakespeare’s England will celebrate his leg-
acy with a range of exhibitions and events, 
including a new immersive theatrical expe-
rience at the Royal Shakespeare Company; 
a reimagining of Shakespeare’s final home, 
New Place; while Shakespeare’s old school-
room at King Edward VI School will 

open for the � rst time to the general public.
“There’s going to be huge interest in 

Shakespeare next year and this represents a mas-
sive opportunity to ensure a lasting legacy for 
Stratford,” says David Collins, who is head of 
marketing for the Royal Shakespeare Company 
and chair of Shakespeare’s England.

“What we really want to promote is that 
Stratford is an interactive place where you can 
reach out and touch the legacy of Shakespeare. 
You can visit the church where he was baptised, 
the school where he was educated, the houses 
which he lived in, walk the very streets he set 
foot on and see the grave where he was buried.

“� ese are excitingly tangible things that 
you can touch and then from the Royal 
Shakespeare Company’s (RSC) perspective, 

With 2016 marking the 400th anniversary of William Shakespeare’s 
death, Jak Phillips goes on the Stratford-upon-Avon tourism trail to 
explore how businesses are embracing the legacy of The Bard.

No holds Bard

“One of the most important 
goals for the anniversary 
celebrations next year will 
be to ensure that young 
people understand the 
signifi cance of Shakespeare.”

William Shakespeare – Born: 1564, Died: 1616

� e Mercure Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespeare 
Hotel is a popular haunt for visitors to the town
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we’ll be putting the spotlight on his work 
with world-class performances that highlight 
how his plays remain hugely relevant today.”

In addition to a unique RSC performance 
broadcast live on BBC2 and hosted by David 
Tennant on 23 April (the date of Shakespeare’s 
death), the RSC will o� er a number of ongoing 
attractions for 2016. Most notably, it will open a 
major new exhibition in its soon-to-be-restored 
Swan Wing, featuring previously unseen trea-
sures from the RSC’s archive including costumes, 
set designs, props, photographs, paintings, 
drawings, audio and video recordings. 

Aside from the attractions and cultural 
aspects of the anniversary celebrations, hos-
pitality businesses are also getting in on the 
action. � e beautiful Tudor-fronted Mercure 
Stratford-upon-Avon Shakespeare Hotel – 
seen as the go-to guesthouse for tourists on 
the Shakespeare tourism trail – has launched 
a new initiative to help guests uncover the hid-
den side of the Bard’s history. � e hotel has 
teamed up with Blue Badge Tourist Guides 
to identify the town’s Local Secrets, with hotel 
sta�  o� ering insights into the most interesting, 
historical and entertaining attractions that vis-
itors might not � nd on the typical tourist trail. 
� e expected in� ux of Shakespeare fans is also 

likely to provide a boon for the town’s numerous 
tour guides. John Hogg, who has been leading 
tourists around the sights for over a decade on 
his Stratford Town Walk, believes the 400th 
anniversary could be the chance to reach new 
markets for the region’s tourism industry.

“� e bulk of visitors are from the UK, but 
we’re increasingly getting more and more 
people from across the world coming on our 
tours,” he says outside of the house where 
Shakespeare is believed to have been born.

“One of the biggest goals for next year will 
be to ensure young people understand the 

significance of Shakespeare. Literally every 
moral and emotional situation you can imagine 
is dealt with in his work, so I hope next year will 
encourage more young people to explore the life 
of William Shakespeare and come to his plays.”

With a packed programme of events for 
2016 and strategy planning – overseen by 
Shakespeare’s England – already well underway, 
Stratford-upon-Avon is well-placed to capital-
ise on this golden opportunity. And although 
the crowds seem certain to � ock to the town 
next year, thankfully for Stratfordians, Reverend 
Francis Gastrell won’t be there to spoil the party. 

� e Royal Shakespeare Company � eatre will play a key role in next year’s celebrations

� e Royal Shakespeare Company will announce its full summer season of plays commemorating the 400th anniversary of � e Bard’s death in September 2015 

http://www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital
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Hough End Leisure Centre in Manchester is 
now open, as Manchester City Council con-
tinues to modernise its leisure provision. 

Hough End Leisure Centre is part of a 
major programme of investment in leisure 
facilities being undertaken by Manchester 
City Council that, when complete, will have 
created three new leisure centres. Hough 
End is the second of these centres, join-
ing the East Manchester Leisure Centre, 
which opened late last year and the new 
Arcadia Centre in Levenshulme – where 
work is well underway. Hough End replaces 
the old Withington and Chorlton facil-
ities. The new GLL-operated centre is 
home to a 25m (82�) six-lane swimming 
pool and a separate learner pool, both 
of which saw FT Leisure serve as prin-
cipal sub-contractor responsible for the 
water treatment and filtration systems.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=K4C6y_O

The new £4.6m Cotlandswick Leisure 
Centre in London Colney, Hertfordshire 
has o�cially opened to the public, follow-
ing a 10-month construction project. 

Councillor Gill Clark – the deputy 
mayor of St Albans City and District 
– cut the ribbon on Cotlandswick 
Leisure Centre earlier this summer to  
kick o� a community open day. 

Operated by 1Life on behalf of the 
council, the new centre was constructed 
by Wilmott Dixon, working to designs 
from Pozzoni Architects. It features nine 
3G football pitches, a 42-station gym with 
equipment from Life Fitness, TRX and 
foam rolling from Trigger Point. �ere 
is also a group exercise studio, a sports  
hall and a children’s so� play area. 

“It was fantastic to see all the di�erent 
facilities that the centre o�ers being used by 
the local community,” said Cotlandswick 
general manager Martin Holland.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=T5N6S_O MUMA’s “highly-original” 

extension and refurbish-
me nt  of  Manche s te r ’s 
Whitworth art gallery has 
made the shortlist of six for  
this year’s Stirling Prize. 

It was described by organ-
isers the Royal Institute of 
British Architects (RIBA) 
as “a project for all seasons, 
where art, nature and archi-
tecture combine” that “could 
be the eulogy for a building 
which is neither high-key  
nor overtly fashionable”. 

�e Whitworth reopened 
on 14 February following London-based 
MUMA’s £15m renovation, which dou-
bled the public space and extended the 
exhibition floor, while incorporating  
educational areas and a storage centre. 

�e gallery won this year’s £100,000 Art 
Fund prize for Museum of the Year on 1 July. 

It joins a University of Greenwich build-
ing located in a UNESCO World Heritage 
Site, two housing projects, a school, and 
a cancer care centre on RIBA’s shortlist. 

Manchester continues to 
modernise leisures centres

Cotlandswick Leisure 
Centre open for business

Whitworth on Stirling Prize shortlist

The architects involved in these projects 
are Allford Hall Monaghan Morris, Niall 
McLaughlin, Reiach and Hall, Rogers Stirk  
Harbour + Partners and Heneghan Peng. 

Recognising the UK’s best new building, 
the Stirling Prize is now in its 20th year, with 
Haworth Tompkins’ Liverpool Everyman 
�eatre picking up the award in 2014. 

�e 2015 winner of the coveted award will 
be announced in London on 15 October.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=w2Q8f_O

�e new centre was constructed by Wilmott Dixon

Whitworth has already won the Art Fund Museum of the Year prize

Proposals to regenerate waste-
land in the heart of London’s 
Shoreditch area through a 
modern mixed-use scheme 
are being carried forward 
by developers Hammerson 
and Ballymore, aided by a  
phalanx of top designers. 

�e Bishopsgate Goodsyard 
development would see the 
creation of a modern mixed-
use complex comprising 
1,356 new homes, offices, 
200,000sq � (18,580sq m) of 
commercial space, a 2.4 acre 
public park, plus a number of 
other leisure and community spaces. 

�e developers have put together a stellar 
cast of designers to realise their ambitions. 
Farrells are masterplanning the project, 
while there are also contributions from PLP 
Architecture, FaulknerBrowns, Chris Dyson 
Architects, Buckley Gray Yeoman and land-
scape architects Spacehub. �e designs seek 
to meld modern in�uences with the site’s his-
torical aspects, such as the Braithwaite arches, 
to restore the wider area through additions 
such as London’s �rst fully elevated park. As is 
o�en the case with projects in areas of cultural 

Shoreditch facelift moves forward

signi�cance, the scheme has so far attracted a 
fair amount of opposition from groups such as 
campaign group ‘More Light, More Power,‘ the 
Spital�elds Society and the Victorian Society. 

One of the main criticisms is that the tow-
ering residential blocks will block light and 
appear out of step with surroundings, while 
there are also fears that big business could 
‘smother’ the area’s independent character. 

A Goodsyard spokesperson said they have 
engaged with 1,500 stakeholders to address 
these concerns through of consultations and 
revised plans. Details: http://lei.sr?a=u4z4j_O

�e plans aim to breathe new life into Bishopsgate Goodsyard

http://lei.sr?a=T�N�S_O
http://lei.sr?a=K�C�y_O
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DELIVERING INTELLIGENT 
SOLUTIONS FOR 30 YEARS

Architecture • Masterplanning • Consulting • Regeneration • Feasibility 

Refurbishment • Consultation • Engagement • Procurement Advice 
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www.AFLSP.com

AFLS+P specialises in major sport, leisure and community infrastructure projects 

across Europe, the Middle East, Africa and Asia. With more than 30 years’  experience, 

we advise on, develop and deliver the very best solutions for our clients.

We've developed a reputation for providing exceptional solutions which recognise 

operating requirements and maximise development profi tability.

Krasnodar Stadium, Russia
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TO ADVERTISE call +44 (0)1462 431385 email leisureopps@leisuremedia.com

TO ADVERTISE IN THE 
PROPERTY DIRECTORY 

please contact 
Simon Hinksman on 

(01462) 471905 
or email 

property@leisuremedia.com

LEISURE PROPERTY FORUM  
CORPORATE MEMBERS’ DIRECTORY

For membership information  
please contact Michael Emmerson  
info@leisurepropertyforum.org

www.leisurepropertyforum.org

Plus there are more than 70 other companies represented by individuals.

3D Reid Ltd
Tel: 0121 212 2221
www.3dreid.com
Alan Conisbee & Associates Ltd
Tel: 020 7700 6666
www.conisbee.co.uk
Angermann Goddard & Loyd
Tel: 020 7409 7303
Ashurst LLP
Tel: 020 7638 1111
www.ashurst.com
Barclays Bank Plc
Tel: 07920 267452
BNP Paribas Real Estate
Tel: 0207 484 8132
Brook Street des Roches LLP
Tel: 01235 836614
www.bsdr.com
Burges Salmon LLP
Tel: 0117 902 6681
Burrows Little
Tel: 020 77249783
www.burrowslittle.com
CB Richard Ellis Ltd
Tel: 020 7182 2197
www.cbre.com
Chesterton Humberts
Tel: 020 3040 8240

Christie & Co
Tel: 0113 389 2700
www.christiecorporate.com
Citygrove Securities Plc
Tel: 020 7647 1700
www.citygrove.com
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP
Tel: 020 7367 2195
www.cms-cmck.com
Colliers International 
Property Consultants Ltd
Tel: 020 7487 1710
www.colliers.com/uk
Cushman & Wakefield LLP
Tel: 0207 152 5278
www.cushwake.com
Davis Coffer Lyons
Tel: 020 7299 0700
www.coffergroup.co.uk
DKAhp
Tel: 020 7637 7298
www.dkahp.com
DTZ
Tel: 020 3296 4317
ES (Group) Limited
Tel: 0207 955 8454
www.edwardsymmons.com
FaulknerBrowns Architects
Tel: 0191 256 1548
www.faulknerbrowns.co.uk

Finers Stephens Innocent LLP
Tel: 020 7344 5312
www.fsilaw.com
Fladgate LLP
Tel: 020 3036 7000
www.fladgate.com
Fleurets Limited
Tel: 020 7280 4700
www.fleurets.com
Forsters LLP
Tel: 020 7863 8333
www.forsters.co.uk.
Fraser Coutts & Partners Ltd
www.frasercoutts.com
Freeths LLP
Tel: 0845 271 6775
www.kimbellsfreeth.com/hospitality

Gala Leisure Limited
Tel: 0208 507 5445
www.galacoral.com
Gerald Eve LLP
Tel: 020 7333 6374
www.geraldeve.com
GVA
Tel: 0207 911 2228
www.gva.co.uk
Hadfield Cawkwell 
Davidson Limited
Tel: 0114 266 8181
www.hcd.co.uk

Holder Mathias
Tel: 0207870735
Indigo Planning
Tel: 020 8605 9400
www.indigoplanning.com
James A Baker
Tel: 01225 789343
Jeffrey Green Russell Ltd
Tel: 020 7339 7028
Jones Lang Lasalle
Tel: 020 7493 6040
www.joneslanglasalle.co.uk
Knight Frank LLP
Tel: 020 7861 1525
Land Securities Properties Ltd
Tel: 020 7747 2398
www.x-leisure.co.uk
LaSalle Investment Management
Tel: 0207 852 4562
Legal & General Investment 
Management 
Tel: 020 3124 2763
www.lgim.co.uk
Lunson Mitchenall
www.lunson-mitchenall.co.uk
Matthews & Goodman
Tel: 020 7747 3157
www.matthews-goodman.co.uk

Memery Crystal LLP
Tel: 020 7242 5905
Merlin Entertainments
Tel: 01202 493018
www.merlinentertainments.biz
Montagu Evans LLP
Tel: 0207 493 4002
Odeon & UCI Cinemas Ltd
Tel: 0161 455 4000 
www.odeonuk.com
Olswang
Tel: 020 7067 3000
www.olswang.com
Pinders
Tel: 01908 350500
www.pinders.co.uk
Pudney Shuttleworth
Tel: 0113 3444 444
www.pudneyshuttleworth.co.uk
Rank Group Plc 
Tel: 01628 504000
www.rank.com
Roberts Limbrick Ltd
Tel: 03333 405500
www.robertslimbrick.com
RTKL
Tel: 020 7306 0404
www.rtkl.com
Savills (UK) Ltd
www.savills.com

Shelley Sandzer
www.shelleysandzer.co.uk
SRP Risk & Finance LLP
Tel: 0208 672 7707
www.s-r-p.co.uk
The Leisure Database Company
Tel: +44 (0)20 3585 1441
www.leisuredb.com
The Substantia Group
Tel: 020 37701788
www.subacq.com
TLT LLP
Tel: 0117 917 7777
www.tltsolicitors.com
Tragus Group
Tel: 020 7121 6432
www.tragusgroup.com
Trowers & Hamlins LLP
Tel: 020 7423 8084
www.trowers.com
Wagamama Ltd
Tel: 0207 009 3620
www.wagamama.com
Willmott Dixon 
Construction Ltd
Tel: 01932 584700
www.willmottdixon.co.uk

Hose
Rhodes
Dickson

Isle of Wight 
property experts 
covering all 
sectors of the 
leisure industry.

CONTACT: 01983 527727 
Nick Callaghan, Lisa Mercer or Janet Morter

www.hose-rhodes-dickson.co.uk

RETAIL AND LEISURE EXPERTS

INDEPENDENT NO NONSENSE ADVICE
Are you thinking of buying, selling, reviewing 

or leasing health & fi tness sites in 2015?

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS:
Lyndon Yeomans Property Consultants LLP

11 Savile Row, London W1S 3PG 
Tel: 020 7437 9333

www.lyndonyeomans.co.uk
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Castleford Tigers Rugby 
Football Club’s plans to build 
a new stadium have taken a 
step forward after the gov-
ernment decided not to call 
in the planning application.

The proposed 10,000-
capacity stadium is part 
of a £135m mixed-use Five 
Towns Park development 
in Glasshoughton, consist-
ing of a 50-acre country park 
and a 53,000sq m retail and 
entertainment complex.

Developed by Lateral 
Property Group, the sheer 
size of the project meant the 
plans had to be considered by 
the Department for Communities and Local 
Government (DCLG). Wake� eld Council had 
approved the original planning application back 
in February. DCLG decided, however, not to 
call the proposals in for further scrutiny, which 
could have delayed the stadium opening date.

Tigers CEO Steve Gill said he was “thrilled” 
that the project has now cleared its last 
planning hurdle. “It’s a huge relief to hear the 

England Golf ’s renewed 
emphasis on structured 
c o a ch i ng  c ou rs e s  and 
providing regular playing 
opportunities has led to a 
marked surge in new players 
taking up the sport. 

A new impact report by 
the national governing body 
shows that there were 8,500 
new club memberships taken 
up in the year to March 2015 
– which could equal £7.2m in 
annual subscriptions. 

The report also spot-
lights large increases (43 
per cent) in the number 
of people taking structured golf coaching 
and the number of people playing weekly 
has gone up 48 per cent since 2014. 

The increases are credited to England 
Golf ’s new strategy of providing fewer one-o�  
taster sessions and placing more emphasis on 
coaching and o� ering regular sessions which 
are more likely to lead to club memberships. 

� e new approach supports the England 
Golf Strategic Plan for 2014-17 which has 
seven key aims, including creating more 
players, more members and stronger clubs. 

Tigers’ stadium plans push ahead

Fresh thinking drives up golf participation

application is not being called in,” Gill said. 
“We’re now in a great position to deliver the 
Five Towns Park project to our local com-
munity. � ere are a lot of excited people in 
Castleford at the moment, but we still have 
work to do before we start the groundwork.”

Construction work is now expected to begin 
this year, with the new stadium ready for the 
2017 season. Details: http://lei.sr?a=y3M8x_O

Claire Roberts, England Golf ’s head of 
participation, commented: “Our research 
tells us that it is golf club members who play 
golf most o� en and our county network has, 
therefore, concentrated on creating more 
regular players and more members. 

“� e results of the past 12 months have 
been very encouraging and England Golf 
will continue to work with counties and 
clubs to promote regular coaching and 
ways to recruit and retain club members.” 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=G8R5W_O

� e stadium will form part of a £135m mixed-use project

Opportunities for regular playing sessions have increased for all ages

Visit  
www.activeiq.co.uk/join 

and kick-start your learners’ 
careers with our qualifications

Prepare your learners for a world 
of opportunities with an  
Active IQ qualification.  

Our range of qualifications will 
equip your learners with all the 
knowledge and skills they need 
to kick-start their careers in the 

Active Leisure sector.

Hit the Ground
Running with an

Active IQ
Qualification

FIRST 5 REGISTRATIONSFREE
when you become approved

Connect with us

#activequalifications

TRAINING

Government cuts to further education 
budgets are putting key initiatives tackling 
obesity and physical inactivity at risk, 
potentially triggering an even bigger health  
crisis, a new piece of research has warned. 

The research, commissioned by fitness 
qualifications provider YMCA Awards, 
came as chancellor George Osborne deliv-
ered the first budget by a Conservative 
government in almost 20 years last month. 
Osborne hopes to make £30bn in savings 
as part of his deficit-reduction strategy, 
with many sectors facing uncertainty. �e 
YMCA Awards research forecasts a shortfall 
in trained �tness instructors and coaches if 
current rates at which FE Colleges are cutting  
places and closing departments continue. 

Data compiled by EMSI for YMCA Awards 
shows there will be a need for 6,867 newly 
quali�ed professionals by 2019, with demand 
predicted to maintain a steady rate of increase 
into the 2020s and beyond. However, fol-
lowing a fresh wave of budget cuts, YMCA 
Awards notes that courses designed to provide 
qualified fitness and leisure professionals  
are being disproportionately a�ected. 

Budget cuts ‘pose risk’ to initiatives

“Examining the impact of budget cuts, it is 
clear that departments related to the leisure 
sector and related skills such as �tness training 
and coaching are seen as a so� target when it 
comes to administrators wielding the axe,” said 
Rob May, director of YMCA Awards. “�is is 
a major concern given the importance to our 
nation of tackling the epidemic of inactivity 
that is a�ecting our health and wellbeing as 
well as having a knock-on e�ect on the costs 
of healthcare.” Details: http://lei.sr?a=G5j2z_O

George Osborne is overseeing £30bn of spending cuts

Tennis star Ana Ivanovic has  
partnered with a team of inves-
tors  and entrepreneurs to 
launch what has been described  
as ‘Uber for personal trainers.’ 

�e world No.7 – who bowed 
out of Wimbledon last month  with 
an early defeat – is a co-owner of 
trainers4me.com, a new digital 
platform which provides exercise 
enthusiasts with immediate access 
to thousands of trainers across the 
globe. Like taxi-ordering app Uber, 
trainers4me.com aims to “revolu-
tionise the consumer experience”  
in the physical activity sector. 

The development marks the 
latest example of technologies 
being applied to the �tness industry, having 
enjoyed success in other sectors. Recently, 
Les Mills announce the launch of its new 
‘On-Demand’ streaming service, which Leisure 
Opportunities dubbed “Spotify for fitness 
classes,” while booking platform upmysport 
has also sought to provide a portal connecting  
consumers with exercise professionals. 

Ivanovic has teamed up with internet entre-
preneur Marko Filej and former Wall Street 
professional Alexander Tamarkin to bring the 
trainers4me.com concept to market. It will aim 

Tennis star launches ‘Uber for PTs’

to help consumers connect to personal trainers 
and sports coaches, anywhere in the world, 
with Filej outlining ambitions to become  
“the next Airbnb in the world of sports.”

“�e aim of trainers4me.com is to build a 
worldwide community of sports lovers by 
delivering the easiest and most cost-e�ective 
way of �nding a top-class personal trainer 
or instructor anywhere in the world,” said 
Ivanovic. “We provide instructors in almost 
every sport imaginable from golf to kite 
sur�ng.” Details: http://lei.sr?a=G8V7h_O

Ivanovic is bringing the trainers4me.com concept to market
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Health Club Management 
Retention Hub

Let the experts keep you up to speed on 
the latest retention trends

healthclubmanagement.co.uk/retention

We’ve pulled together the 
latest retention series 
written for Health Club 
Management by leading 
industry experts Dr Melvyn 
Hillsdon, Dr Paul Bedford 
and Guy Griffi ths. This one-
stop online shop gives you 
quick access to the latest 
thinking, stats, trends and 
reports in this vital fi eld.
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Ignore absent members at your peril, and use your 

ex-member database as a prospect list and a resource 

for feedback, says Guy Griffiths, in the third and final 

part of his series on retention and the member journey

ABSENT & 
EX-MEMBER 

JOURNEY

In the same way that the member 
journey should not end after the fi rst 
few weeks, you need to plan what 
happens when a member stops visiting, 
and after they leave.

‘Measure’ or pay vs stay
Let’s start with measurement. Knowing 
your average membership length is a 
good place to start, but ‘length of pay’ is 
different from ‘length of stay’. Consider 
a member who stops paying in month 
12; it’s no good contacting them in 
month 11 if they last visited in month 
seven. At GGFit, we often work with 
length of stay – ie first to last visit – as 
it’s a truer identifier of member 
engagement and allows you to affect 
retention more directly. 

Another useful metric to understand 
is the average time from the last visit 

Arum venihil lacerum nis acepres adigenti conet fuga. Nem fugia volloria

instructors are best placed, since they 
have already had face-to-face member 
contact in the gym. Whether or not 
they are motivated to actually call absent 
members can depend on their own 
goals, rewards – or, to put it bluntly, job 
spec. If some of your instructors prefer 
to do cleaning rather than calling absent 
members, perhaps it’s time to adjust 
their focus or change their job spec. 
Properly motivated instructors should 
be keen to get their members back into 

RETENTION SERIES

“ACIA NIA EXER QUOD UTATI AUT ABORERNAT OD MOLUM AB IDIS ALIBUS

 ENDITIUR MO MOS MA CONSED OLUPTAE PED ESTIUR SI AUT INCTIS SANT RE EIUS”

date to cancellation date – this gives you 
an idea of how long you have to try to 
re-engage a dormant member. 

Who’s going to call?
When deciding how to contact absent 
members, you need to know what’s 
most effective, but also take into 
account what’s practical or possible with 
the resources you have at your club.

Phone conversations are most 
effective at getting members back, but 
you will often have to make a lot of 
phone calls to have a few conversations, 
and timing is key to success. Some clubs 
use customer service staff or even a 
call centre to make these calls, but 

the club.
However, if you know that other staff 

will get the job done, they may prove to 
be the best route.

Send a message first
A great way to reduce the number of 
calls required is to text or email 
members before you call them. This will 
bring a few back already, as well as 
making the calls easier – you can ask if 
they received the message as an 

ice-breaker (see Figure 1 for an example 
of an absent member communication 
process).

Some clubs use text/email only for 
their absent member communication. 
This is better than nothing, but you can 
get a much better return rate if you 
check the reports from your retention 
communications to determine which 
members should be prioritised for 
follow-up calls. 

Mixing up your communication 

Absent and ex-members are 
two under-used segments 
in many clubs’ databases. 
Not only can they provide 

critical business information on how you 
could adapt or improve retention, but 
these member groups can also be a great 
source of sales. 

Fear is the main reason that these 
members are not contacted: club 
operators worry about awakening 
dormant members, and are concerned 
that they will receive negative feedback 
from people who have left. But sticking 
your head in the sand is a much riskier 
alternative; if all your dormant members 
cancelled tomorrow, your business 
would be in serious trouble, and if you 
don’t know why members are leaving, 
how can you expect to make people 
stick around?

FIGURE 1: CONTACTING THE ABSENT MEMBER

1. sms
2.email

1. sms
2.email

phone & 
sms?

sms, email, 
post?

phone, 
email, post

Follow-up 
message

We miss you
Where have 
you been?

Call We want 
you back!

Call again/
message/
news only

Absent 3 
weeks

Still absent 
4 weeks

Still absent 
5 weeks

Still absent 
6 weeks

Still absent 
7+ weeks

leave 
message

speak
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W hat will your club do 
differently when it comes 
to member retention this 
year, and how might this 

impact your bottom line?
During 2014, Health Club Management 

published a number of articles reporting 
on the results of the TRP 10,000 
study – a longitudinal study of 10,000 
members, conducted by myself in 
conjunction with The Retention People, 
which was designed to understand 
member behaviour at all points of the 
member journey, and how different 
factors infl uence retention. In the 
HCM series, we highlighted a range of 
factors that are positively associated 
with membership retention – including 
motivation, progress, group exercise, 
hassles and uplifts, and communication. 

In this article, we’ll pull together the 
lessons learned so far into a strategy for 
2015. The focus will be on the fi nancial 
gain from improved member retention 
and potential memberships saved. 

Data and analysis
To estimate income from member dues, 
we’ll model the effect of retention on 
1,000 members over the first eight 
months of membership (the follow-up 
period of TRP 10,000). To standardise 
fees, we will assume all members pay a 
monthly fee of £50. All members pay 

NEW YEAR, 
NEW STRATEGY
Targeting older members, focusing on interaction and 

friendship, reducing queueing and incorporating group exercise. 
Dr Melvyn Hillsdon offers his top five new year’s resolutions 

for clubs looking to improve member retention levels

RETENTION SERIES

Members who make a 
friend at the gym are 
less likely to cancel
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the first monthly payment, yielding 
£50,000 (1,000 x £50), and from then 
on we can plot the income for every 
other month by multiplying the £50 
monthly fee by 1,000 and then by the 
proportion of members still paying in 
the given month. So if 90 per cent of 
members survive the second month, the 
yield from membership dues would be 
£50 x 1,000 x 0.9 = £45,000.

Overall yield from 
1,000 TRP members?
Eighty five per cent of TRP 10,000 
members retain their membership for at 
least eight months. Figure 1 shows that 
the total yield from a sample of 1,000 
members over the first eight months of 
their membership, based on the TRP 
10,000 retention rate, would be 
£366,165. So how can this be improved?

FIGURE 1 Estimated income over eight months based on TRP 10,000 
retention data, from a sample of 1,000 members paying £50 a month

£52,000

£50,000

£48,000

£46,000

£44,000
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Months since joining

£50,000

£47,115

£46,190

£45,050

£44,090

£42,720
£42,500

£48,500

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

Total income = £366,165
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I
n this latest article in the series 
of reports from TRP 10,000, 
we report on which members 
purchased personal training (PT), 
what their main reasons were 
for purchasing PT and how PT is 
associated with visit frequency, 

reported progress and retention.  
Members were asked how many PT 

sessions they had purchased in the 
previous three months, with possible 
answers ranging from ‘none’ to ‘12 
or more’. Members who purchased 
at least one PT session were asked 
what their main reason was for 
purchasing PT, selecting from four 
possible options or an ‘other’ category. 
Members were followed up for seven 
months, at which point it was recorded 
whether they had cancelled or not.

Who receives PT?
Overall, 10 per cent of members 
reported purchasing at least one session 
of PT in the three months prior to the 
survey: 4 per cent reported purchasing 
one to three sessions and 6 per cent 
purchased four or more sessions. Figure 1 
shows how many sessions of PT members 

The PERSONAL touch

Does personal training 
increase member 

retention? Dr Melvyn 
Hillsdon offers his insights 
on this topic, based on the 

findings of his ongoing 
TRP 10,000 study

RETENTION SERIES

Health club members in the 25–44 age category are the most likely to use a personal trainer

have purchased by gender, age group and 
length of membership. 

Females were more likely to purchase 
PT than males, as were members aged 
25–44 years compared to younger and 
older members. Mid-term members 
(between six and 36 months since 
joining) were most likely to purchase 
regular sessions of PT compared to new 
or long-standing members, with the 
latter the least likely to have bought PT. 

Why do people purchase PT?
The primary reasons for purchasing PT 
are shown in Figure 2. Just over half of 

the members who purchased at least 
one session of PT said motivation and 
assistance with achieving goals more 
quickly were the main reasons (multiple 
answers were allowed). 

A lower proportion of members 
reported purchasing PT to help with 
exercise confidence (36.7 per cent) 
and to get started with a programme 
(36.2 per cent). Other reasons given by 
a small number of members included 
‘help with a rehabilitation programme’, 
‘training for a specific event’ and ‘help 
with weight loss’. Females were a little 
more likely to say they used PT for 
motivation than males (57 per cent vs 50 
per cent), with little difference between 
age groups and length of membership. 

The youngest age group was most 
likely to say they purchased PT to help 
them achieve goals quicker; those in 
the oldest group were the least likely 
to quote this reason (63 per cent vs 43 
per cent). Similarly, a higher proportion 
of the youngest health club members 
said they had purchased personal 
training to increase their confidence for 
exercise compared to older members 
(43 per cent vs 34 per cent). 
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The survey showed that female members were more likely to purchase personal training services than males

FIGURE 1 Number of PT sessions purchased by gender,  
age group and length of membership (in months)
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There was little difference in gender, 
age and length of membership when it 
came to the proportion of members 
saying they purchased PT to get started 
with a programme, apart from members 
age 35–44 years who were least likely 
to say this (29 per cent). 

Is PT associated with  
visit frequency?
The level of PT sessions purchased is 
positively associated with regular club 
visits (see Figure 3). 

In addition, regular PT is associated 
with a much lower level of non-
attendance. On average, health club 
members who purchased four or more 
sessions of PT in the previous three 
months averaged 1.4 more club visits 
a month than members who did not 
purchase personal training. 

Do members who receive PT 
report greater progress?
Compared to members who don’t 
purchase PT, members who do 
purchase PT report higher levels of 
progress in all areas they were asked 
about (see Figure 4). Not only was this 

http://www.healthclubmanagement.co.uk/retention
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Visit www.activeiq.co.uk/join 
and kick-start your learners’ careers with our qualifications

Connect with us

#activequalifications

Hit the Ground

Running with an

Active IQ Qualification

FIRST 5 REGISTRATIONSFREE
when you become approved

Prepare your learners for a world 
of opportunities with an Active 
IQ qualification. Our range of 
qualifications will equip your 
learners with all the knowledge and 
skills they need to kick-start their 
careers in the Active Leisure sector.

APPROVED BY MoD
IN SUPPORT OF

THE ELC SCHEME

E L C
PROVIDER NUMBER

1349Partner

OVER16 YEARSTRAININGSUCCESS

Nuco Training Ltd  |  Tel: 03456 444999  |  Email: sales@nucotraining.com  |  www.nucotraining.com

Start your career with 
one of our Level 3 First 
Aid Instructor Courses
Nuco Training hold monthly courses thoughout 
the UK, view our website now to find out more 
about our extensive range of courses and how you 
can become a First Aid Instructor. 

Visit www.nucotraining.com
JOIN THE LARGEST PROFESSIONAL NETWORK 
OF FIRST AID AND COMPLIANCE INSTRUCTORS

• Nuco Training will provide you with everything 
you need to start a career as a First Aid 
Instructor with first class back-up and support.

• All courses allow you to teach a range of 
regulated qualifications

BECOME A FIRST 
AID INSTRUCTOR

REHABILITATION 
COURSES
Department of Sport and Health Sciences 

Functional Recovery from Stroke 
A new module pending endorsement by SkillsActive at Level 4. 

Exercise Prescription for Long-Term Neurological 
Conditions
REPS 4 accredited module. Fully endorsed by SkillsActive at 
Level 4. 

Rehabilitation (MSc, PGDip, PGCert) 
Four pathways to suit your specific educational and career 
needs: Musculoskeletal/ Neurological/ Paediatric Neurological/ 
Exercise. The above modules are part of the Exercise 
Rehabilitation MSc and can be accredited towards it. 

For further information about our courses please go to 
shs.brookes.ac.uk/courses/rehabilitation

• Designed and delivered by leading researchers
• Flexible study options 
      (Part-time, Full-time, mixed mode delivery)
• Standalone modules, PGCert, PGDip and MSc
• Specialist Pathways available

http://www.activeiq.co.uk/join
http://www.nucotraining.com
mailto:sales@nucotraining.com
http://www.nucotraining.com
http://shs.brookes.ac.uk/courses/rehabilitation
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Better people performance means better 
results for your business.

CREW training programmes will:

- Inspire great customer service
- Develop interactive talks and shows
- Enhance presentation skills
- Boost retail and FOH con�dence
- Improve team morale

training

www.crew.uk.net
info@crew.uk.net

0845 260 4414

Training
that works.

CREW training will:
• Inspire great customer service
• Boost retail and FOH confidence
• Enhance communication and presentation skills
• Develop interactive talks and shows
• Improve team morale
• Increase revenue

“As a direct result of CREW training our fund pot for 
“Gems of the Jungle” at £5000 in August went through 
the roof and we amassed a further  £18,000 in just six 
weeks. Brilliant!” (summer season 2011)

Dianne Eade, Newquay Zoo
Head of Finance, Human Resources and Administration

CREW understand that sta� development can be di�cult and time consuming, 
but we know that your people can make the di�erence between a good business 
and a great business. 

http://www.crew.uk.net
mailto:info@crew.uk.net
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Be part of a team which will drive our twin ambitions to increase participation 
and contribute to increasing the area’s economic prosperity.  We are looking 
to recruit up to 4 full time Development O�  cers who are driven, dynamic 
and committed to make a di� erence by having a track record in moving 
work forward at pace, are innovative in approach and demonstrate impact.

Be part of a growing and successful team, which wants to get the hard 
work done to infl uence change.  The roles will involve working to make a 
di� erence with our stakeholders including Local Authorities, Schools and 
National Governing Bodies.  You will also take responsibility for managing 
specifi c work strands and projects such as Sportivate and Satellite Clubs..

Following an internal review, we are looking to recruit to the following posts:

■ Club Development O�  cer 
■ Schools Development O�  cer
■ Community Development O�  cer 
■ Special Projects O�  cer (Graduate)

4 Posts. Initial 1 Year Contract £18,000-£27,500 per annum

Sports Development Offi cer Opportunities

Black Country Consortium Ltd

Black Country 
BeActive Partnership

If you are interested in working for the citizens of the Black 
Country please log on to www.blackcountrybeactive.co.uk 
or www.the-blackcountry.com to download a 
Recruitment Information Pack and Application Form. 
If you wish to discuss the roles further 
please contact Ian Carey on 01384 471137 or via 
email at Ian_Carey@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk

All posts are full time and initially 1 year contracts. Any 
extension is subject to performance and future funding. Salary 
levels will be dependent upon proven experience.  

The successful applicant will be subject to a Disclosure and Barring Service check.

CLOSING DATE: 14TH AUGUST

Facility Manager
40 hours per week
£27,592 - £29,406 p.a. (plus benefits)

Do you have what it takes to lead a 
new team and successfully launch 
Oldham’s brand new £15m flagship 
Leisure Centre this autumn?

It will be hectic, there will be issues, and 
the expectations for high standards will 
be there from day one from all sides –  
if this still appeals to you and you are 
looking to prove your skills as a leader we want to hear from you.

Oldham Community Leisure is a Trust that is going places. Having recently 
won the tender process to manage Oldham’s Leisure Facilities for the next 
15 years, we enjoy a fantastic relationship with the Council which is reflected 
in the fact we are currently negotiating the transfer of even more of their 
services and facilities to our existing portfolio.

If you have what it takes and want to join a great team, a relocation 
package is available for the right candidate; we are looking for 
management experience, great leadership qualities and an eye for 
detail. If you are up for the challenge and would like an application 
pack please email hr@ocll.co.uk

The closing date for receipt of applications is 9am on Monday,  
8th June, with interviews planned for Thursday, 18th June 2015.  
If you would like to discuss the role further, please telephone  
Stuart Lockwood, Chief Executive, on 0161 621 3204.

OCL are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all. 

www.oclactive .co.uk

Facility Manager
40 hours per week
£27,592 - £29,406 p.a. (plus benefits)

Do you have what it takes to lead 
a new team and successfully launch 
Oldham’s brand new £15m flagship 
Leisure Centre this autumn?

It will be hectic, there will be issues, and 
the expectations for high standards will 
be there from day one from all sides – 
if this still appeals to you and you are 
looking to prove your skills as a leader 
we want to hear from you.

Oldham Community Leisure is a Trust that is going places. Having recently 
won the tender process to manage Oldham’s Leisure Facilities for the next 
15 years, we enjoy a fantastic relationship with the Council which is reflected 
in the fact we are currently negotiating the transfer of even more of their 
services and facilities to our existing portfolio.

If you have what it takes and want to join a great team, a relocation package 
is available for the right candidate; we are looking for leisure management 
experience, great leadership qualities and an eye for detail. If you are up for 
the challenge and would like an application pack please email hr@ocll.co.uk 
or apply on line at www.oclactive.co.uk/vacancies CV’s will be accepted in 
the first instance; however a completed application would be preferable.

The closing date for receipt of applications is 9am on Monday, 7th September 
2015, with interviews planned for Monday, 14th September 2015. If you 
would like to discuss the role or application process further, please 
telephone Louise McGreal, Head of Human Resources, on 0161 621 3208. 

OCL are an equal opportunities employer and welcome applications from all.
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Pure talent?
Do you have

If you think you’ve got what it  
takes to be a part of the PureGym  
family, we’d love to hear from you.
 
We’re always on the lookout for talented new people 
who are full of energy, fun and have a passion for the 
fitness industry to join our rapidly growing team.

Our various positions include:
 
•	 Gym	Managers
•	 Assistant	Gym	Managers
•	 Self	Employed	Personal	Trainers
 
We offer fantastic benefits packages, a generous bonus 
scheme and a fun and fast paced work environment to 
keep you on your toes, so get in touch today. 

To apply,  
please send your CV to  

recruitment@puregym.com 
today.

énergised 
careers... 

The énergie group is the UK’s fastest growing fi tness franchisor.
We operate close to 100 clubs across the UK and Ireland under 
our four key brands énergie Fitness Clubs, Fit4less, SHOKK 
Youth Gyms and énergie Fitness for Women.

We have opportunities for experienced and motivated 
individuals in the roles of membership sales, fi tness instructor, 
customer service and personal training. Our clubs operate in 
England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Eire; you can fi nd the 
exact locations on our ‘club fi nder’ page at 
www.energiefi tnessclubs.com

Our clubs are not owned by large corporate groups but by 
individuals who have committed their money, time and energy 
in to creating clubs where the members matter.

If this sounds like the type of business that you would 
like to be a part of, we invite you to enquire via our 
‘career’ site at www.energiefranchise.com with a 
cover note including the role and location that you 
are interested in.

http://www.blackcountrybeactive.co.uk
http://www.the�blackcountry.com
mailto:Ian_Carey@blackcountryconsortium.co.uk
http://www.oclactive.co.uk
mailto:hr@ocll.co.uk
http://www.oclactive.co.uk/vacancies
mailto:recruitment@puregym.com
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Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Leeds, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Faringdon, Oxfordshire , UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Middlesex, 
London, South East, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Brighton, UK

Customer Service 
Apprenticeship
Company: énergie group
Location: Hemel Hempstead, UK

Personal Trainer 
Company: énergie group
Location: Preston, UK

Crew Member / 
Fitness Instructor
Company: énergie group
Location: Preston, UK

Aquatics Development 
Officer
Company: Falkirk Community Trust
Location: Falkirk, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Wembley, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Bath, UK

Swimming Teachers
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Bourton-on-the-Water, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Carterton, Oxfordshire , UK

Tennis Development 
Manager - Southend parks
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Essex, England

Fitness Instructor
Company: énergie group
Location: Cricklewood, UK

Cleaning Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Carterton, Oxfordshire , UK

Crew Member / 
Fitness Instructor
Company: énergie group
Location: Croydon, 
Greater London, UK

Assistant General Manager
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Swansea, Wales, UK

Part Time Sales Advisor 
/ Club Promoter 
Company: énergie group
Location: Hatfield, UK

Crew / Fitness instructor 
(Part time)
Company: énergie group
Location: Hatfield, UK

Catering Assistant
Company: Everyone Active
Location: St Albans, Herts, UK

Food & Beverage Assistant
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Bexley Heath, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Swansea, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Hertford, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Watford, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Colindale, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Cardiff, UK

Cafe Bistro Assistant 
Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: St Albans, Herts, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Hounslow, UK

Deputy General Manager
Company: Xpect Health and Fitness
Location: Braintree, Essex

Part Time Creche Assistant
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Loughton, UK

Freelance Personal Trainer
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Loughton, UK

Cleaning Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Carterton, Oxfordshire, UK

Membership Consultant
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Basildon, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Gloucester, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Bradford Thornbury, UK

Membership Sales Manager
Company: énergie group
Location: Preston, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Wood Green, UK

Facilities Manager - 
Midlands & North London
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Field Based, UK

For more details on the following jobs  
visit www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
or to advertise call +44 (0)1462 431385

Assistant General Manager
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Edmonton Green, UK

Part-time Fitness Instructor
Company: Ènergie Group
Location: Andover, UK

Sales Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Sunderland, UK

Assistant General Manager
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Dartford, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Manchester, UK

Leisure Attendants
Company: Brio Leisure
Location: West Cheshire, UK

Senior Recreation Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: London, South East, UK

Marketing and Sales Manager
Company: Brio Leisure
Location: Chester, UK

Swimming Instructor
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Thetford, UK

Duty Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stowmarket, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: London Putney, UK

Sports and Leisure Officer 
Company: Stratford Upon Avon School
Location: Stratford upon 
Avon, Warwickshire, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Stockwell, UK

Personal Trainer 
Company: énergie group
Location: Croydon, 
Greater London, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Tottenham Hale, UK

General Manager - 
Leatherhead Leisure Centre
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Surrey, England

Catering Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Bath, South West, UK

Dry Side Leisure Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Bath, South West, UK

Segway Events Supervisor 
- South East
Company: Big Bang Promotions 
Location: Windsor, UK

Swim Teacher
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stowmarket, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Redditch, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Dudley, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Newcastle Longbenton, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Borehamwood, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Harlow, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Bristol, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Newport, Wales, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Southampton East, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Wolverhampton, UK

Cafe/Bar Manager 
- Leisure Centre
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Essex, England

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Widnes, UK

Food & Beverage Assistant
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Bexleyheath , UK

Part Time Party Leader
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Loughton, UK

Free! Fitness Instructor, 
Level Two Course 
Company: NRG Gym Limited
Location: Watford & Gravesend, UK.

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Milton Keynes, UK

Area Leisure Manager
Company: Fife Sports and 
Leisure Trust Ltd
Location: Fife-Wide - 
Coastal Cluster, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Walsall, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Bradford, UK

Maintenance Manager
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Portsmouth , UK

Link for Jobs:
http://intranet.leisuremedia.com/jobs/jobs_webonly.cfm

http://www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
http://www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital
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Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Glasgow, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Lincoln, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Grimsby, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Luton, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Runcorn, UK

Beauty Therapist
Company: Energie
Location: St Albans, UK

Swimming Teachers 
Company: Community Swimming
Location: Nationwide, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Ilford, UK

Fitness Motivator and PT
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stratford Upon 
Avon - Warwickshire, UK

Apprenticeship in Fitness 
and customer services
Company: énergie group
Location: Plympton, UK

Customer Relations/
Sales Manager
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Oxfordshire, England

Senior Recreation Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Streatham, 
London, South East, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: Chiltern, UK

Swim Lesson Manager 
/ Duty Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Studley Leisure Centre, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: London, South East, UK

Recreation Assistant 
(Lifeguard) (Part time)
Company: GLL
Location: London, South East, UK

General Manager - 
Leisure Centre
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Kent, England

General Manager 
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Wembley, UK

Membership Consultant
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Sunderland, UK

General Manager 
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Ashford, Kent, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: London, South East, UK

Director of Herts 
Sports Partnership
Company: Herts Sports Partnership
Location: Hatfield, UK

Customer Service 
Apprenticeship
Company: énergie group
Location: Highbury, North London, UK

Duty Managers
Company: LED Leisure 
Management Ltd
Location: Exmouth, UK

Duty Manager
Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Exeter, UK

Junior Activities Co-ordinator
Company: Featherstone Sports Centre
Location: Southall, London, UK

Lifeguard
Company: GLL
Location: London, South East, UK

Duty Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Aylesbury, UK

Sales Advisor
Company: GLL
Location: Beaconsfield, 
Buckinghamshire, UK

MoveGB Customer Motivator
Company: Move GB
Location: Bath, UK

Fitness Instructor 
Company: St Marys School CALNE
Location: Calne, Wiltshire , UK

Regional Activity 
Scout, Scotland
Company: Move GB
Location: Scotland

Sports Administrator/
Duty Officer
Company: The Royal Parks
Location: Regents Park, London, UK

Fitness Instructor
Company: énergie group
Location: Soulbury, 
Leighton Buzzard, UK

Trainee Duty Manager – 
Fitness & Operations
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Keyworth, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Glasgow South, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Ealing, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: énergie group
Location: Long Eaton, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Barking, UK

Full / Part time Lifeguard
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Cirencester, UK

Fitness Apprenticeship
Company: Ènergie Group
Location: Harlow, Essex, UK

Customer Relations/
Sales Manager
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: London, England

Technical Support Assistant
Company: The STA
Location: Walsall, West Midlands, UK

Swimming Teachers
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Sutton, UK

Member Services Advisor 
- Part Tme 17.5hr
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Leeds, UK

Fitness Motivator and 
Personal Trainer
Company: Everyone Active
Location: St Albans, UK

Member Services Advisor 
- Part Time 25hr
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Leeds, UK

Member Services Advisor 
- Full Time 40hr
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Leeds, UK

Personal Trainers Wanted
Company: Soho Gyms
Location: London, UK

Sports Coach Level 2 (Senior 
Climbing Instructor)
Company: Oxford Brookes University
Location: Oxford, UK

Personal Trainer
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: PureGym Wrexham, UK

Recreation Assistant
Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Newbury, UK

Aquazone Swimming 
Instructors
Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Rushcliffe, UK

Part Time / Casual 
Recreation Assistant
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Staines, UK

Personal Training Tutors
Company: The Training Room
Location: Bristol/Reading 
and Hatfield, UK

Supervisor
Company: St Marys School CALNE
Location: Calne, Wiltshire , UK

Promo Staff
Company: Pure Gym Limited
Location: Wrexham, UK

Senior Fitness Motivator
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stratford Upon 
Avon - Warwickshire , UK

Customer Service / Sales 
Advisor (Dual Role)
Company: GLL
Location: Chiltern, UK

Swim Teachers
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Nuneaton, UK

General Manager - 
Leisure Centre
Company: Fusion Lifestyle
Location: Middlesex, England

Personal Trainer 
Company: énergie group
Location: Leighton Buzzard, UK
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n Arts & Business +44 (0)20 7378 8143
www.artsandbusiness.org.uk
n ALVA +44 (0)20 7222 1728
www.alva.org.uk
n Arts Council +44 (0)20 7333 0100
www.artscouncil.org.uk
n ASVA +44 (0)1786 475152
www.asva.co.uk
n BALPPA +44 (0)20 7403 4455
www.balppa.org
n BHA +44 (0)845 880 7744
www.bha.org.uk
n BiSL +44 (0)20 8780 2377
www.bisl.org
n CMAE +44 (0)1334 460 850
www.cmaeurope.org
n CIMSPA +44 (0)1509 226 474 
www.cimspa.co.uk
n CPRE +44 (0)20 7981 2800
www.cpre.org.uk
n English Heritage +44 (0)870 333 1181
www.english-heritage.org.uk
n FSPA +44 (0)2476 414999
www.sportsandplay.com
n Fields in Trust +44 (0)20 7833 5360
www.�eldsintrust.org
n HHA +44 (0)20 7259 5688
www.hha.org.uk
n IAAPA +1 703 836 4800
www.iaapa.org
n IEAP +44 (0)1403 265 988
www.ieap.co.uk
n Institute of Hospitality +44 (0)20 8661 4900
www.instituteo�ospitality.org.uk
n LPF +44 (0)1462 471932
www.leisurepropertyforum.org
n Natural England +44 (0)845 600 3078
www.naturalengland.org.uk
n People 1st +44 (0)870 060 2550
www.people1st.co.uk
n REPs +44 (0)20 8686 6464
www.exerciseregister.org
n SAPCA +44 (0)24 7641 6316
www.sapca.org.uk
n Sports Aid +44 (0)20 7273 1975
www.sportsaid.org.uk
n Sport and Recreation Alliance 
 +44 (0)20 7976 3900
www.sportandrecreation.org.uk
n Sport England +44 (0)8458 508 508
www.sportengland.org
n Springboard +44 (0)20 7529 8610
www.springboarduk.org.uk
n SkillsActive +44 (0)20 7632 2000
www.skillsactive.com
n Tourism Management Institute  
+44 (0)1926 641506
www.tmi.org.uk
n Tourism Society +44 (0)20 8661 4636
www.tourismsociety.org
n ukactive +44 (0)20 7420 8560
www.ukactive.org.uk
n VisitBritain +44 (0)20 7578 1000
www.visitbritain.com
n World Leisure +1 250 497 6578
www.worldleisure.org
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Continued from front cover
In addition to nine treatment 
rooms, the Santai Spa at the 
Genting Hotel in Birmingham 
will feature a gym, swimming 
pool, mani/pedi area, eight-station  
hairdressing facility and juice bar. 

�e spa’s treatment menu incor-
porates traditional facial and body 
treatments, advanced aesthetic 
skin and body treatments, and 
hair and nail o�erings, while EF 
Medispa is also developing a line of  
signature treatments for the spa. 

“We are providing a turnkey package that 
integrates our unique medi-spa concept into 
a traditional spa environment,” said Esther 
Fieldgrass, founder of EF Medispa. 

“We have seen an evolving trend as regular 
visitors to spas are now seeking more results-
driven therapies to complement their hotel 

Spa for £150m Resorts World complex

stays. I believe we’ve designed the ideal blend 
of treatments to suit the diverse range of vis-
itors to this amazing venue.” Spa Creators 
consulted on the project and provided interior 
design, Cheshire Wellness supplied wet zone 
facilities, while spa equipment is by Ellisons.  
Details: http://lei.sr?a=v2C4z_O

�e hotel and spa are due to open late in Q3 2015

Continued from front cover
�e �rst Foucan Freerunning 
Academy was launched 
at Oxygen Freejumping 
in Acton, West London – 
which opened to the public 
on July 20 – and the French 
freerunner believes this will 
herald the start of what he  
calls a “fantastic journey”. 

“I am very excited to be 
collaborating with Oxygen 
Freejumping to create a new 
experience of freerunning,” 
said Foucan, who famously 
showcased his high-octane 
skills in the breathtaking 
opening sequence to the 
James Bond �lm Casino Royale. 

“What I am passionate about is developing 
an environment where people can play with 
freedom, because for me, activity is vitality.” 

Oxygen Freejumping in Acton will feature 
150 connected trampolines on the main �oor, 
along with dodgeball courts, a giant airbag, 
“walk the wall trampolines”, basketball hoops 
and tumble tracks. Regular sessions o�ered 
will include Family Bounce, Teen Takeovers, 
Little 0’s for toddlers, �tness sessions on the 
park and in a dedicated rebounding studio, 

plus a professional trampolining academy for  
aspiring gymnasts and holiday camps.

“We’re looking forward to introducing 
a new means of moving so adults and chil-
dren will be able to enjoy the very best in 
bouncing, jumping and freerunning,” said  
Oxygen Freejumping founder David Stalker. 

“Sébastien will be an integral part of the 
design team across all of our sites, ensur-
ing we have the very best freerunning 
facilities alongside all of our other activities.” 
Details: http://lei.sr?a=m8b6y_O

Sébastien Foucan is credited as one of the founders of freerunning

Foucan to lead freerunning clubs
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